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INTRODUCTION 

In 1959, C. P. Snow published Tlw Tit o Culturm. a brief essa\ 
lamenting the gulf betneen the intellectual xjorlds of the  
sciences and the humanities. I11 his a ~ g u ~ n e n t .  the %to cultures' 
had much to offer one  another. but collaborations !+ere unlikelq 
and difficult because the two <ides had  ast ti! different training. 
social structures. and models. Such a p l f  has existed in 
architecture since the  split of engineering into a separate 
discipline in the eighteenth centuq.  Irchitecture is unique 
arnong professions and disciplines in that it can be seen as both 
art and science. ho\+exer thi. fortunate cirrurnstance is not 
often borne out in actual pactice. \esthetic and technical 
aspect8 of building design are often separated 13) personnel. 
firms or schedule, and  the mide separation hetneeri architectur- 
al and engineering education presupposes caieers spent per- 
haps in contractual relationships. but not in genuir~e collabora- 
tion. 

Recent]). the term "Integiated Design" has sulfared. descrihing 
an attempt to ie-linL engineering and architectuie into a 
holistic discipline. \ 1989 conference in hc\t l o r k  entitled 
"Biidging the Gap" wai a I q  moment in defining the potential 
foi such a re-integration. and d significant bod! of uo ih  in the  
past decade llda demonstlated the ae~thetic.  economic and  
perfolrnance l~enefits of such an appioach. Oui \toili with the  
engineering firm O l e  l r u p  Partnership and aichitrct. Foster 
and Partners. quite consciou.1~ aought to connect the conceptu- 
dl ~ichness 01 a~chitectuial  pldrtice vith the rigorous approach 
ot engir~eeiing. and the  expellrnce oi wch calldlroiatiori has led 

us to promote this approach in academic settings. Here again. 
attempts to link aesthetic and material concerns ha\ e pro\ en 
fluitlul. and me beliete such a n  approach has particular 
benefits in the education of engineers and architects. 

In 1995. Stanford Lnicersity held an in~ i t ed  conlpetition to 
design neu laboratoq facilities for its School of Medicine. The 
School had recentl? constructed ne\\ labs adjacent to its 
original 1959 Hospital building b j  Ednard Durrell Stone, and 
 anted to continue to delelop state-ot-the-art labs \\bile 
malting its campus. adjacent to the  histoiic Lni~ersi t?.  more 
pedestrian-friendlj. Foster and Partners collaborated on the 
co~npetition with O l e  l r u p  and Partners. and nith laboratoq 
designers Research Facilities Deaign. of San Diego. and 
landscape architects Peter Balker  and Partners. based in 
Berheleq. In the six-%eel< conlpetition phase. the design team 
simultaneousl! ana l~zed  the program. the h e  conditions and 
the l i he l~  requirements for the user group. a collection of 
clinicall! oriented reseal ch groups. 

The collaborati\-e nature of t he  team I d  to a series of 
unconventional solutions. a-hile Stanford'. program had care- 
fully detailed individual laboratory groups. it became apparent 
that there M-ere significant parallels bet~teen each of t h e m  
Simultaneousl~. initial n~eetinge with structural engineers 
ernphaeized the need to consider a modular. regular system of 
gra1-it!- and lateral resistant elements. and discussions with 
landscape architects brought out t he  need to create a pedestrian 
precinct on the site. located between major bloclts of lahoratoi? 
buildings on the Medical School campus. 1:oster and Partners. 
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0, e h n p  Partrielship. Reiearch Facilities L)eiipri and Pete1 
\\ a1kc.1 arid Partricr* appioaclied the pioblem a< an iriiepdted 
team. R e  wught out d u t i o n i  that f o l ~ e d  Inole than one 
prol~lem at a time. seelting \\a!> to addles> the complex 
netvoiL of functional and performance rrqui~einent; that 
x i  ould aiiriultaricou~l! lead to legible. expressix e dcsign solu- 
tions. 

T h e  cornpetition schenie \+as iriitiall! based on the re\elation 
that  the program could be olganized in a radicall! eiinple \+a!. 
Even  lab group iequired similar facilities-bench space. equip- 
ment space. and oftice/rrieeting rooms-in slightl! different 
proportions. Numerous precedents separated these into i n d i ~  id- 
ua l  precincts. leading in our collectixe view to fragmentation 
and  isolation among and between work groups. Picking up on 
Stanford'> charge that the design should encourage interaction. 
RFD and Foster and Partners suggested a 'loft' approach that 
prolided large plates of generall! open laboratoiy space. 
arranged in long rectangles uith parallel zones of equipment 
and  office *pace. 4 lab group could therefore occupj a single 
section of this plan. tailored to fit their size, that uould offer all 
three major spaces within a 30-second walk of one another. 
This arrangement had the added benefit of pro~iding maximum 
exterior exposure to ~ o r k  <paces-offices a n d  labs-while buqing 
equipment space in the middle of the floor plate. 

Simultaneousl!. uorh on the site plan with Peter Q allter and 
Partners relealed the need for a social 'heart' on the School of 
RIedicine's campus and a for~nal  pedestrian path 11et~een t ~ t o  
groups of research Iluildings. This suggested a diagonal route 
across oui site with a large shaded exterior area. as Palo 4lto's 
climate is fanlousll l~enign throughout t h e  year. Arranging the 
ideal laboratoi: bloclts on the irregular footprint of the site 
suggested that this could he ach ie~ed  with two wings surround- 
ing a central court!ard. staggered to suggest the diagonal route. 
which rtould respond to the geometry of the  site and open up 
formal entrance; at opposite corners. On the  exterior. the neu 
buildiilg'a massing needed to relate to the  three-stor! Stanford 
Hospital. designed in 1959 b! E d ~ \ a r d  Durrell Stone. Our ideal 
plan did not fit on the site plan as issued, and in the formal 
cornpetition submittal an internal 'land swap' \\as suggested. 
trading a triangle of s p a ~ e  on the northern edge of the site for 
a n  additional strip to the qouth. The  design tearn did not 1 n o ~  
it at that time. but this solution a l lo~ted  Stanford to get around 
a difficult jurisdictional iasue: the original site plan l i d  
straddled the cit!/count! line. arid the competition p r o p o d  
located the project entirel! \+ithin the Count j  of 5anta Clara. 

T h e  team's subrnittal corisibted of t ~ o  offset. three-stoq lab 
bloclts >urrounding a central court~ald.  each topped I,! a fourth 
floor adniinistratkr and mechanical penthouse. l f te r  the 
cornpetition. x\e neie told that oul scheme Mas the least 
*dex eloped'. in that the jur\ had a difficult time telling n hat the 
project uould *lool\ like." l e t  the o ~ e r a l l  logic \$a. clear. the 
flexibilit! and functionalit! of the hasii premise olnious to the 

lelienerb. Stanford dua~dvtl the ~ c h e ~ n e  to oui tcam I>ast=d on 
it* potential for re-detinirig the lal~ordtoi-~ en1 iionment using a 
model of flexibilit!. open planning. arid iritegidtion of campus 
pla~ining concerns uith the dail! life oi the i e s e a c h  groups. 

Fo l lo~ ing  m a r d  of the rornn1iiGon. Foste~ arid Paitriels 
teamed u p  u i th  San Fimci-ro architects Fong 8 Chan to begin 
schematic design. As anticipated. the rostei of lab group. 
anticipated for the  neu atiuctule wai ahead! in flux. ~a l ida t ing  
the idea of a generic. '1 eadj-to-M e a ~ '  laboratorj module that 
could be sliglltl~ alteied to acco~rimodate indi~idual  groups. 
This was an a l te rnat i~  e to the inte~stitial floor section used on 
pre~ious  lab bu i ld inp  that had proxen inefficient. as major 
ductnorlt had not  been changed out o ler  given building's 
histoq. CCSR would he a hard-xtired huilding \\here hnc t ion -  
alit! uould be based on extenshe inter\ie\\s ~ i t h  user groups to 
determine common denominators. rather than a 'soft-wiled' 
building that relied on a lalgely mjthical *ultimate' flexibilit! in 
terms of services and bench planning. 

Our design \+ark proceeded in close collal>oration with each 
other and n i th  RFD. l\u~nerous engineering issues became 
apparent as soon as design work began in earnest. in particular 
the need for a high-perfoimance seismic s t r a t e ~  and a logical 
senices distribution networl'. The  School of RIedicine location. 
approximatel! three miles from the Sari h d r e a s  Fault. 
necessitated a full! integrated structural scheme. b e  agreed 
upon basic principles earl! on. namely modular it^. a logical 
approach to lab design. and even dispersal of seismic-resistant 
elements. The fundamental design questions herame: first. h o ~  - 
to provide laboratoq space that would al lo~t research groups to 
move in and around the building \\ithout 'tailored' spaces, 
second. hon to  meet Stanford's stringent seismic requirements 
~ \ h i l e  providing a structure that would permit usage of sensitix e 
instrurnents anywhere in the building. and third. how to  take 
ad\ antage of Palo 4lto's cliniate while creating a nen social hub  
for the Rledical School campus. 

Planning the laboratories became an exercise in surveying and 
assessing the services required throughout the proposed lab 
groups. F e  explored t ~ o  philosophie;.. one in which an 
interstitial space alloms ultimate flexibilitj. and one in vh ich  
the bulk of the presumed qenices ale prolided to each bench. 
Stanford had built an interqtitial huilding next do01 to ou r  site 
in the eaih 1990s. and the! ieported little if an! changing out 
of ductwork o r  piping. l nlilte institutional labs w c h  as  the 
Salk. Stanford anticipated a fair11 predictable roste~ of research- . - 
ers for CCSR. ob~ ia t ing  the need for such an in~es tmen t .  
Instead of carefull! tailoring each space. or oxer-pro%iding for 
changing out of serlires. u e  adopted a .read! to neal.' approach. 
rneeting the needs of 90% of all lab groups in a t!pical module 
that \+as then deplo!ed throughout. This meant that some 
groups Mere relocated to other. more flexible buildings b! the 
b n i ~  ersit!. but it alloved d (onsistent approach throughout the 
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jjroject. erial,linp inass-produc etl rlemcnts lor piljing. tluc t~ tor l i  
and benchtop her\ires. 

Stanford cuffrred s e ~ e r a l  s ~ i w ~ i c  failuieb in the 1989 Loina 
Piieta edrthquake. a n d  thu; in-titutrd some of tlw most 
ctringent seismic requireiner~t> in the nation foi neu construc- 
tion. Under these p idel ines .  (CSR is to remain operational 
jtith no damage due to  an earthquake mra-uring up to 7.0 on 
the Richter scale. and  remain operational. but with ininor 
cosmetic and rneclianical darnage follo~ting an 8.0 ex ent. 1 hile 
bteel is cu i r en t l~  preferred in aeismic resistant structures for its 
ductilit!. its light neight  presented a serious laborat012 design 
problem. Researchers worlting with sensithe instruments and 
microscopes required absolutel! still floors. and oui initial 
calculations showed tha t  a structurallv adequate steel frame 
~ tou ld  incur unacceptable x ibrations from mere foot traffic. To 
mercome this ltould have requiied an  extia foot of beam depth. 
This in turn ~ o u l d  ha\  e dri\en the height of the building up. 
incurring iigniiicant cladding costs. but - ah importantlj - 
th io~t ing  off the massing relationship between CCSR and the 
Eduard Durrell Stone hospital building. Concrete pro~ided the 
mass needed to dampen footfall xibration \tithin a reasonalde 
stiuctural section, but a t  the cost of reduced heismic perfor- 
mance and increased weight. hup 's  thus had to ~ o i k  out a 
scheme foi an extremely stiff coriciete frame. one that relied on 
extreme regularit) with shear ~ ta l l s  in hoth directions. The  
shear \tall arrangement progressed through three significant 
iterations. each responding to architectuial and mechanical 
concerns. First. major shear nalls Mere arranged to form an 'H" 
shape consisting of a continuous longitudinal nall nith t ~ 4 o  
"hool< ends'. that might be  expressed to the outdoor public 
areas. As this scheme developed. initial mechanical studies 
reinforced the need to  p r o ~ i d e  large quantities of supplj and 
exhaust air across the l ine of this \tall. Faced ~ i t h  the problems 
of m o ~ i n g  air across such a foimidable barrier. hone\ er. we 
broke this large \tall dour1 into .el era1 -C' shaped nails which 
"cupped" the office modules. Continued work vith -Imp's lIEP 
engineers suggested that  these be broken doxtii into longitudi- 
nal and t rans~erse  sjstems. leading to isolated nlodular valls. 
-Irchitecturall!. these helped define the  lah. support. and office 
zones. Thej  also a l l o ~ e d  the contractols to reuse f o r m ~ o r k  
from quadrant to quadrant and floor to flooi. allowed for better 
cii culatiorl betu eeri zones. and eliminated rt all perietratiori~ for 
sen  ices ~t liile allouing for a desirable failure progression of the 
~tdlls  that met the unitersi t~ ' .  seismic performance design 
I riteria. The concrete structure addressed multiple perfoirnance 
isbues a$ \tell. 1 hile it prolided an ideal solution to the 
problems of seiemic perfoirriance and ~ihration.  the ~ ta l l s  are 
a1.o exposed on the interiol. proliding a durable surface against 
the constant moxement of steel carts and a risual reinforcement 
of the building's modular grain. During the design process. 
irup's mechanical engineers noted that the mass i~e  concrete 
shear nalls also formed an ideal source of thermal mass. and 
that their exposure to the  main >paces of the building nould 

Each flool designed \tit11 t\to pedestrian Ijiidge- to allolt 
e a y  ciicnlation I~etueen \tirig>. Structurall~.  the biidges needed 
to he isolated fiolri one of the toweis in ordei ~o acco~rnnodate 
- ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ r l i i o i i i z e d "  mo\ ement bet\\ een the to\.rels. The tiist 
optio~i \tdb to ancho~  one end of edch bridgc to one tovcl arid 
to iebt the o t h e ~  end of the bridge o n  frictionle+> pads at the 
othei. The recpiied joint ~ t i d t h  p rmed  to bc a pioldem ~ t l l e n  
acconirnodating the expected mol ernent between the t ~ t o  
toueis. The final solution i~nplemerits a unique application of 
frictionless pendulums nhere the delicea ale placed at each 
tolter and the bridge are alloued to "float'^ in space rthen a 
major seismic e ~ e n t  strikes. The  use of the frictionless 
pendulums alloned for mox ement joints one-half the dibtance 
required for the initial concept design. O S H l  requirements 
mandated that the gap between the end of the bridge railing 
and the face of facade be no greater than  three inches. In order 
to accommodate the code requirement and the eight inch 
seisrnic mo\ement requirement a sacrificial piece of glazing n a s  
included in the end railing panel. T h e  gap is less than three 
inches. but this piece will crush if the building. come together 
during a seismic e\ ent. 

F hile the structu~e presented the greatest performance chal- 
lenge. v e  Mere also quite keen to develop an en\ ironinental 
s tratep that toolt adlantage of Palo Alto*. famousl~ mild 
climate. For nine months of the !ear. the outdoor ambient 
temperature duiing uorlting hours at Stanford ia within 10' of 
room ternperatu~e. B e  therefore nanted  the l~uilding to open 
up as much as powible. The central courtjard pro\ ed to he an  
ideal location foi planting. shading and opelahle facades. Peter 

allm and Partners proposed a long line of bamboo to prolide 
both shading to the  south-facing offices and bio-mass to  
pro\ ide a micro-conditioned spate. Sliding ltindou in the 
offices all014 occupants to take in na tu l a l l~  conditioned air 
diiectlj. uhile the louxers and bamboo reduce diiect sunlight. 
eliminating heat gain and glare ~ t h i l e  pro\iding significant 
ambient light. Lahoratories required carefull! conditioned and 
filtered ail. which ia brought in at rooftop l e ~ e l  under another 
loutered icreen. 1 hile this is necessarily e n e i p  i n t e n h e .  the 
massix e concrete frame and shear ualls offel significant theimal 
mast that reduces the  conditioning load. 

The  l o u ~ e i  design o \er  the cour t~a rd  intorpo~ated three-inch 
dianietei tubes ~ i t h  a t\lo-inch clear spacing. allo\ting ample 
light foi the useis and ample shade to reduce .olai heat gains. 
Our ~ontiactoi  had identified the sunshades a. a high p~ofile 
item in teirns ot materials and schedule. and h u p - s  theleiore 
d e ~  ised a +cherne that incorporated a modulai douhle steel tube 
framed lou\ei >!stern that could be  -'ma- p o d u t  ed" and 
craned into place. This alloxted most of the fahication to occ u r  
on the pound. though we also dexeloped a '*tic 11 s \ ~ t e m '  that 
~ o u l d  hale asarinhled each piece in place. Because the l o u ~ e r  
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screen.. s l ~ ~ ~ r i n e d  Iretnccn the t\t o toxt Pry. x+ e again I+ ere 
coricerrietl ahout diflelential rrloxeinent. m e usrd digitdl sirnu- 
ldtions oi p re~ ious  wsmic exenti to undelstarid ho\c the two 
toLters could moxe out of phase. that is. toxtaid and aI+a! form 
each othel. instead ol in tandem. In thi- situation. ~ thich  lte 
discox ered \\as quite lihel! one of the t ~ o  wings could tear the 
roof structure from it* anchorage. *ending it rrarhing to the 
courtjard belox+. Thu-. ~ z e  used friction pendulum- qimilar to 
those on the pedestridri bridge.. to support the  roof ~unshade 
structure. The pendulunis \\ill remain rnotionlesb urldel a Lex el 
1 (7.0) seismic event arid code lexel ~ i n d  loads. But \then the 
building is subjected to Lexel 11 (8.0) seismic force. the 
pendulums nil1 break loose from a minor restraining dexice and 
float i n  space so that the two toners can move independent of 
one another. 

As the  project progressed into design dex elopment. the ox erall 
scheme \+as refined ~ t i t h  the  input of the contracting team. 
fabricators and suppliers. Particularly in the  cahe of the 
penthouse steelworli. the laborator! fire glazing and the office 
curtain walls. the overall solutions were the results of processes 
involxing close collaboration. In each of these. the design team 
investigated fundamental principles of the systems inx olx ed to 
arrixe at configurations that not onl! solved the  problem but 
also remained true to the ox erall design ideas. Curxed loux ers 
aboxe the roohop niechanical plant uere  supported hy large 
c u n  ed-steel elements. bent to precise radii by a petroleum pipe 
fabricator in Oakland specializing in precise steel bending for 
oil companies. Fire separation within laborator! areas \$as 
achieved nith a prexiousl! untested use of Pyrostop fire glazing. 
a l l o ~ i n g  continuous aie\+s from one end of the  lab blocks to the 
other. This rzas achie~able onl! once TGP, the  supplier. had 
been persuaded to test a detail that recessed a large. bulk! 
frame within a di?\zall container. The successful test provided 
us x ~ i t h  an aestheticallj consistent detail. and proxided the 
supplier nith a high-profile installation that nou features in 
their product literature. 

Perhaps the most successful collaboration from an aesthetic 
standpoint xtas that with ~rchitectural  Glass and Uuminurn. a 
curtain wall contract01 also based in Oaltland. and U ausau 
IIetals. d fabricator lorated in W ausau. I. Our initial scheme 
for the  office moduleb shoxted a regular pattern of round ba! 
n i n d o ~ s .  designating these as cellular spaces. The shape of the 
xtindoxz uac popular in the earl! design stages. a. it oHered 
large quantities of sunlight. a conlenient shape fol meeting 
tables. and an acoustic l~a-tfling to the courtyard. Fablicational 
and seisinit conce~nb. Iioxvexel. dictated a meticulousl! de- 
signed s!stem. one that could be p~oxided for a redaorid~le cost 
and that I+ ould perform in a I arieth of M a j  s. % orliing nith the 
tno  subcontractors. 4rups and Fostels deleloped a parielized 
sl stem that allom ed ddrquate seismic mox ement uhile offering 
a conlenient \$a! to fal~ricate the indixidual windo\+.. Sliding 
panels allou outside ail. \+bile a ,!stem of shoji-like w e e n s  on 
the inteliol ~t eie cu~toii~-designed using neM aluminum shapes 

arid \a( lit halduare iol the sliding inechanisrns. In the  
couit!ard. t1le.e ha! xtindo~ts cleail! articulate the 11'-0"- 
planning inodule oi tlic complex. hut the! also cast intiiguing 
ieflection~ arid shadous on the landsraped flool. \Ian! ~ i s i to r s  
iemail\ on theil sindarit! to 4ac bed t?st tub&. an unintentiori- 
a1 lefelence. hut one that has become a +nature of the  
building. Here. as u i th  other compor~ents and ysterns. a 
carefull! worked out. integrated solution has gone b e ~ o n d  a 
simple etficienc!. and it* appedl to tlie functional. pei-forinance. 
and aesthetic sensibilitie. of tlie building is a l'e! ewanlple of 
the succeqs of the approach. In some \\a!s. elernerits like this 
suggest that integrated solutions set designs up fol fortunate 
coincidences. as the carefull! thought out and expressed logic 
of the oxerall building is paid back b~ sjnergies and architec- 
tural effects that \+ere nex er consciousl> considered. but have 
uorlted out better than anticipated. 

CCSR opened in Summer. 2000, nithin 15Vo of its initial 
budget. Due in part to a contractor change mid\\ay through the  
structural ~ o r l i .  the  opening was six months later than its 
initiallj planned date. but a phased move-in of researchers 
enabled a smooth transition. 1 \ear after its opening. a n  - 
informal post-occupancy rexiel+ was conducted by Stanford's 
Vedical School. polling occupants and analjzing the e n e r a  
and functional features of the building. Concerns \\ere largelj 
about quantities of space. although initial xzorriei regarding the  
open lab ideas seemed to disqipate. m e did not anticipate. in the  
design phases from 1996 through 1998. the explosixe groxtth of 
laptop computers in laborat017 work. and significant retro- 
fitting of data cables and jack3 has been necessaq in nrite-up 
spaces. Overall. 1 1 0 ~  exer. researchers report that the j  appreci- 
ate the emphasis on social interaction proxided b j  the  
court~ard. and the qualit! of spaces x$ithin the lab modules 
themselxes. Foster arid Partners xtere asked to continue 
working ~ t i t h  the Lniversit! on the Cldrk Center. an inteidisci- 
plinarj laboratoq building neal tlie CCSR site. This project. 
uhich adopted a much different lab planning approach to its 
clientele of ph!sics. bio-engineering and medical researchers. 
opened in Fall. 2003. 

Current work by practitioners such as Arups and Foster-s 
suggests that there are untapped possibilities in reconnecting 
the architectural spheres of' science and art. These include 
obvious economic arid perforniarice aspects. as close collabora- 
tion between architects and engineers tends to arrive a t  - 
efficient. logical solutionc. l e t  the coriceptual and aesthetic 
potential of such integrated uork also suggests a deeper. more 
meaningid connection betveen building art and building 
science. In projects like CCSR. the ultimate -aesthetic' of t h e  
building is one of clear expre4on. presentation. and rex ealing 
of the force. at uorl i  in the design. construction and perfor- 
mance of the building. m hile some decisions hale  been made 
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for largely aesthetic l a s o n s .  these are corwistent vith an 
attempt to cornrnunicate a n  understanding of the proie~t's 
o \ e i d  olganizdtion and conception. 111 shalt. thi- is a l~h i t ec -  
t u ~ ~  that i-  -aImutq a~chitecturc.  huilding that iq 'dl~out' 
l~uildinp. People uho  nqe these huildingc \+elcorrre their 
eaprebsi~ e elements. their periolrnarice and the often h l t i n g  
qualities of light and ,pace the! pro\ide. The possibilit! for 
integlated design to reinforce the importance of these aspect. of 
a~thi tec ture  remaink a pro\ocati\e stor! to be told b j  architect.. 
engineers and designers. part icula~lj  as ecological aqpects oi 
conatluction and function hecorne para~nourit in dail! life. 

IIore directly. our x+orl< on this project has formed the basis of 
A " 

teaching careers that hope t o  nurture an  appreciation for the 
lalue of integration among our  students. A4rchitecture students 
are done a dissenice by separating technolog and design 
course\+orli into 'lecture' a n d  -studio' classes. Lilte\+ise. engi- - 
neering students do not get a fully d e ~  eloped understanding of 
their r+orh's context b j  focusing on abstract proble~r~s  a l \a j  
from the complexities of actual practice. uhere  cultural. 
aesthetic and functional demands create a rich. if difficult. set 
of balances that must be addressed. While the inspiration of 
collaborating on CCSR has fueled successful student explora- 
tions o\er the past four years. the t ~ o  authors are looking 
forward to Spring. 2005.  hen u e  will teach a combined design 
studio oi engineering students from Cal Poll, and architecture 
students from h a  State. for a high rise complex in d o ~ n t o ~ n  
San Francisco. This studio will stress the role of collaboration. 
the challenges of s j  nthesizing engineering and architectural 
linonledge. and the logistics of coordinating a team in a long- 
distance efiol t. 

The h t h o r s  gratefull! ac l tno~ledge the per~nissioris and 
assistance of Foster and Partners, London. OIP 4rup and 
Partners. and the Stanford L niaersit! School of Ileditine 
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